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Abstract—Two types of anodic niobia (niobium oxide) column-
like three-dimensional (3-D) nanostructures were synthesized by
anodization in 0.4 mol·dm−3 oxalic acid aqueous solution at 37 V,
reanodizing in 1% citric acid aqueous solution up to 300 and
450 V, and chemical etching of magnetron sputter-deposited Al/Nb
metal layers. The dependence of the synthesized niobia column-
like 3-D nanostructures’ morphological properties on formation
conditions were defined by scanning electron microscopy. The nio-
bia column-like 3-D nanostructures’ electrophysical characteristics
were investigated in two measurement schemes. Aluminum layers
of 500-nm thickness were used as contact pads. The current–voltage
characteristic (I–V) has nonlinear and nonsymmetrical character.
The nonsymmetrical I–V reached ∼10 V. The breakdown voltages
were 80 and 125 V, self-heating begins at voltage direct connection
33 and 60 V, initial resistance at 23 °C was 60 and 120 kΩ, specific
resistance to the height of the columns was 87 and 116Ω·nm−1, and
the calculated temperature coefficient of resistance in the range
20–105 °C appeared to be negative and rather low, –1.39·10−2
and –1.28·10−2 K−1, for the niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures
reanodized at 300 and 450 V, respectively.
Index Terms—Porous anodic alumina, niobia (niobium oxide),
anodizing, 3-dimensional nanostructure, semiconductor.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN THE electronic industry, niobia (niobium oxide) is used asa dielectric with high permittivity instead of silicon dioxide
in semiconductor devices [1]. In anodic niobia column-like 3-D
nanostructures (NCN) – oxygen system, the niobium element
can be found in four different charge states: 0, 2+, 4+ and 5+.
Generally, these charge states are related to the phases of metallic
Nb and to the NbO, NbO2 and Nb2O5 respectively [2]. Addition-
ally, there exist numerous metastable oxides NbOx with 0 < x <
1 and 2.0< x< 2.5 as well as a multitude of Nb2O5 polymorphic
modifications [3]. Niobium monoxide (NbO) presents typical
metallic behavior, and is widely regarded as a metal [4]–[6],
with a resistivity of about 21 µΩ·cm at 25 °C [4], [6] that
decreases with temperature down to 1.8 µΩ·cm at 4.2 K [6].
NbO is not used massively in any major technological appli-
cation. However, the fact that niobium monoxide has improved
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properties, regarding the oxygen diffusion, in comparison with
Nb, makes it a suitable candidate to niobium-based solid
electrolytic capacitors [7]–[11]. Electrically, niobium dioxides
(NbO2) is characterized as being a semiconductor–metal transi-
tion, where this high temperature NbO2 phase shows a typical
metallic conductivity (c.a. 103 S/cm) [12]. Still, the tetragonal
phase of NbO2 is usually classified as being a n-type semicon-
ductor with a small band gap (between 0.5 and 1.2 eV) [13] and
an electrical resistivity in the order of 104 Ω·cm [5], [14]–[16].
Niobium pentoxide (Nb2O5) is the most thermodynamically
stable state of the niobium–oxygen system. With a charge state
of 5+ in Nb2O5, the electronic structure of the Nb atom is
[Kr]4d0, which means that all the 4d electrons are bonded to
the O 2p-band, thus justifying the fact that Nb2O5 has a much
lower electrical conductivity than the other niobium oxides [11].
It is possible to find several non-stoichiometric niobium oxides
reported in literature. Essentially, these can be divided in two
groups: one with stoichiometry between Nb and NbO, and the
other with stoichiometry between NbO2 and Nb2O5. Overall,
Marucco [17] concluded that the only stable phases of niobium
oxides with a stoichiometry between NbO2.4 and NbO2.5 are
Nb2O5, Nb12O29 and Nb25O62 where such variations in stoi-
chiometry are possible to occur, and can be interpreted as single
or doubly charged oxygen vacancies in their structure, resulting
in significant variations of the electrical resistance [2]. Thus,
oxide niobium systems can exhibit from conductor to dielectric
properties, depending on the ratios of oxide phases. Although,
NCN began to explore some twenty years ago [18], investigation
of electro-physical properties of such nanostructures hasn’t been
carried out yet. The results of the electro-physical properties
investigation were partially presented in [19]. Anodic nanostruc-
turing of niobium oxide allows by simultaneously controlling
form different areas of forms oxide NbO, NbO2, Nb2O5 et al.
and allows formed electrical circuits niobia nanocolumns from
mixed oxide and continuous NbO2. Niobia columns can have
thickness from a few to hundreds of nanometers and long from
a few to thousands of nanometers depending on the anodizing
and reanodizing voltage. Nanostructuring expected effect in this
case with respect to NCN property this change conductivity,
temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR), breakdown voltage,
nonlinear and nonsymmetry current-voltage (I-V), self-heating
options. The NCN microstructure, texture and composition are
defined in details in [18], [20]. NCN consist of the lower layer
(continuous niobia thickness), thickness Hlow, the upper layer
(height of niobia columns), thickness Hup, and the total layer
(lower + upper), thickness Htot (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram showing the main steps for forming of anodic niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures from Al/Nb metal layers sputter-deposited on
Si wafer: (a) sputter-deposition of Al/Nb bilayer; (b) anodizing the Al layer to form PAA film; (c) PAA-assisted anodizing of the Nb layer; (d) PAA-assisted
high-voltage reanodizing of the Nb layer to grow niobium-oxide nanocolumns; (e) partial selective dissolution of PAA layers to slightly release the column tops;
and (f) preparation of upper contact pad via sputter-deposited of aluminum.
Nonlinear I-V characteristics and diode behavior are usually
observed in the p-n junction or the metal-semiconductor junc-
tion, due to the barrier at the interface [21]. The p-n junction
could be formed in one kind of material by heterogeneous dop-
ing. For instance, diode-like behavior was found in Si nanowires
[22]. For the interface of a metal and a semiconductor, the Schot-
tky barrier height not only depends on the work function of the
contacted metal and semiconductor, but also, can be influenced
by surface conditions [23]. For example, Zn vacancies at the
ZnO/Au interface raise the Schottky barrier height [24]. The
Au/ZnO Schottky barrier was affected by the surface treatment
[25]. It was also pointed out that oxygen plasma treatment
changed the ohmic connection between Au and ZnO to a Schot-
tky connection [26]. The nonlinear I-V relationship also exists
in the resistive switch phenomenon, which has the hysteretic
I-V characteristics [27]. The resistive switch phenomenon is
usually attributed to a filament conduction path such as an
oxygen vacancy filament [28], trapping of charge carriers, or
a Mott transition induced by carriers doped at the interface [27].
The nonlinear I-V characteristics and diode-like behavior are
present in the Mn0.98Cr0.02Te and MnTe island films deposited
at 700 °C, of which the islands are incompletely connected and
which show a rough surface [21].
In the present work, NCN have been synthesized via sputter-
deposition and anodizing of thin-film samples Al/Nb metal
bilayer. These NCN were evaluated as a semiconductor through
the fabrication of metal–NCN–metal elements, whose charac-
teristics were studied in the wide range of temperatures, voltages
and currents. The morphological properties of synthesized NCN




Two-layer Al/Nb (1500/300 nm) systems magnetron sputter-
deposited on 100 mm Si wafer (n-type, 4”, 500 µm thick,
4–40 Ω·cm) were used as a starting substrate (Fig. 1a). The
Fig. 2. (a) 3-D design and (b) digital photo of a polytetrafluoroethylene
anodizing cell employed in this work for electrochemical anodizing of Al/Nb
metal layers magnetron sputter-deposited onto a 100-mm Si wafer.
process of forming an anodic NCN is outlined in Fig. 1. The Si
wafer was anodized in specially designed cylindrical two elec-
trode cell made of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTEE). 3-D design
and a digital photograph of an anodizing cell are shown in Fig. 2.
The anodizing cell consists of an electrolyte bath with a built-
in anode, which is screwed into a base and presses the 100 mm
Si wafer to the graphite insert by a PTEE ring. The cathode
is made of stainless metal located in the electrolyte. Si wafer
individually introduced in the anodizing cell, were pressed from
their face sides by a PTFE ring, so that a circular area of the
face side of the Si wafer, 92 mm in diameter (67 cm2), was in
contact with anodizing solution while the back Si wafer side
was fully isolated from the processing. A Keysight N5751A
programmable power supply controlled by LabVIEW software
via PC and a general-purpose interface bus cable was used as
the anodizing unit.
The Al/Nb bilayer, the whole thickness of the upper aluminum
layer was anodically consumed (oxidized), down to the niobium
layer as shown in Fig. 1b. Anodizing the Al/Nb samples was
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performed in two consecutive steps: firstly, potentiostatic an-
odizing aluminum was carried out in 0.4 mol·dm−3 aqueous
solution of oxalic acid at 37 V beyond some 15 min, with
a steady-state current of 450 mA, until the aluminum metal
was fully oxidized. Then the process was supported into a
voltage-stabilization mode, at which the current began to decay.
During this step the alumina barrier layer touches the niobium
as shown Fig. 1c, local oxidation occurs through the alumina
pores and continues until the array of nanosized niobium oxide
hillocks formed at the interface and described in more details in
the previous work [3]. Secondly, the specimen is reanodized in
1% citric acid solution by sweeping the voltage at constant rate
of 0.1 V·s−1 from zero to more anodic value (hereafter referred
to as reanodizing voltage). As reported before [29] and shown in
Fig. 1d, high voltage reanodizing of the initially anodized Al/Nb
bilayer sample consumes the remaining niobium metal locally
under the pores with the formation of niobia nanocolumns
penetrating into the pores. The extent to which the pores are
filled by growing niobia depends strikingly on the reanodizing
voltage value. One of the approaches of the formation of planar
NCN is to removing some of the porous alumina by chemically
etching to the tops of the columns (Fig. 1e). For example, planar
NCN also were obtained by the three step anodizing method
[30]. The etching time is determined by the diameter of the
oxide cell and is independent of the total thickness of the porous
oxide. To slightly release the column tops from the PAA matrix
with oxide cell size 90 nm, the alumina film may be etch-cleaned
in the hot mixture of phosphoric and chromic acids (hereafter
the selective etchant [31]) for 360 s. Complete removal of PAA
matrix for SEM was carried out in aqueous solution of 50%
phosphoric acid at 50 °C during 600 s.
For fabricating measuring elements, an aluminum layer,
500 nm thick, was sputter-deposited over the surface of the
anodized samples as described in Fig. 1f. Arrays of top square
contact pads, of graded sizes from 1 × 1 mm, were then formed
from the upper aluminum layer via photolithography and chem-
ical etching. The distance between the contact pads was 1 mm.
Two types of NCN and measurement schemes were used. The
first type of NCN was reanodized at 300 V (NCN300). The
second type of NCN was reanodized at 450 V (NCN450).
The measurement schemes of elements are presented in Fig. 3.
The first measurement scheme had the following а structure:
the upper contact pad 1 × 1 mm – NCN – the lower contact pad
was an unoxidized underlayer of niobium (Fig. 3a). The second
measurement scheme had structure: the upper contact pad 1 ×
1 mm – NCN– unoxidized underlayer of niobium – NCN – the
upper contact pad 1× 1 mm (Fig. 2b). In the second scheme, two
NCN have an opposite connection through continuous niobia
thickness which is niobium dioxide [3]. NbO2 is characterized
as being a semiconductor–metal transition [12], therefore the
connection can pass through the niobium underlayer.
B. Nanostructure Characterization and Measure
The following parameters were measured in Keysight 34401:
current–voltage characteristics at voltage increasing stepwise
from –125 to 125 V at temperatures in the range from 20 to
Fig. 3. Schematic 3-D views of the (a) first and (b) second architecture types
employed for measuring electrical characteristics of the niobia column-like 3-D
nanostructures.
80 °C, current–voltage characteristic for breakdown at voltage
increasing stepwise from 0 to 125 V, current-time curves of self-
heating at voltage ±33, ±40, ±60, ±65 V and resistance-time
curves of self-cooling at 23 °C. TCR was determined from the
measured resistance values in the temperature range 20–105 °C,
as described elsewhere [32]. The TCR describes the amount of
change in resistance, R, due to the change in temperature, T. The







NCN were observed in a Hitachi S-4800 operated at
10–15 kV. In the latter case, a gold layer, about 3 nm in thick-
ness, was evaporated over the specimens to reduce the charging
effects.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Nanostructure Morphologies
Figs. 4a and b displays SEM surface and sectional views of the
Al/Nb/Si specimen after anodizing as shown in Fig. 1с. Embryo-
columns of NCN are observed in the SEM images of Fig. 4b after
selective dissolution of the alumina film.
All embryo-columns have the same shape and size, the shape
mace-like. The shape and size of the embryo-column are formed
at the end of the anodizing step, when the stationary region
changes to growth in the case of the galvanostatic mode or
decline in the case of the potentiostatic mode.
The presence of nanosized columns passing through the film
and reaching the top of the alumina film is confirmed by SEM of
the specimen fractures in Figs. 4c, d, f and g. Three layers can be
distinguished in the SEM image (up-down): columns of anodic
niobia protruding from PAA, the upper layer comprising the
columns penetrating the pores and the lower layer of continuous
niobia lying between the upper film layer and the residual nio-
bium layer. The niobium metal is a polycrystalline with mainly
rod-like grains typically developed by the magnetron method.
All of the NCN had the following sequence of layers (Figs. 4с,
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Fig. 4. Scanning electron microscope images of the niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures on Si-substrate formed by sequential (a) and (b) anodization at 37 V
in 0.4 mol·dm−3 H2C2O4 with subsequent reanodizing in 1% C6H8O7 at 23 °C (с)–(e) at 300 V and (f)–(h) at 450 V. The images shown in (b), (e), and (h) were
obtained after the alumina layer had been dissolved away (“alumina-free” samples).
TABLE I
MORPHOLOGICAL AND ELECTRO-PHYSICAL PARAMETERS OF THE NIOBIA
COLUMN-LIKE NANOSTRUCTURES REANODIZED AT 300 AND 450 V
d, f, g), down-up: Si wafer – niobium metal – continuous niobia
– columns of anodic niobia penetrating the PAA – columns of
anodic niobia protruding from PAA.
From Fig. 4, the NCN have different thickness, consisting
of regularly distributed alumina cells with diameter of ∼90 nm,
and pores, of∼15 nm in diameter, each containing nanocolumns
about 43 nm in the average diameter. The height of columns
is about 518 nm for NCN300 and 766 nm for NCN450. The
thickness of continuous niobia layer is about 142 nm for NCN300
and 225 nm for NCN450. The top of the nanocolumns niobia
above the surface of the film is about ∼40 nm. The displacement
of niobium columns from PAA is due to the selective etching
process. The etchant penetrates into the pores and etching pro-
ceeds not only on the surface of the NCN but also in the pores in
all directions. The thickness of the barrier layer is 40 nm, which
corresponds to the height at which the columns of niobia from
PAA protrude. The measured film parameters are summarized
in Table I. Minor deviations of the parameters in the tables can
be caused by the measurement error and the formation method.
B. I–V, Resistive and Temperature Characteristics
Fig. 5a displays the I–V characteristics for NCN300 with
the first type measurement scheme. The current flowed along
the way: the upper contact pad – nanocolumns – continuous
layer – niobium underlayer – measuring probe. The I–V curves
have a nonlinear and nonsymmetrical character. The rising of
temperature leads to increasing of the current. This behavior may
indicate a p-n or metal-semiconductor junction, also referred
[21] to as diode-like behavior.
Fig. 5b displays the I–V characteristics for NCN450 with the
first type measurement scheme. NCN450 has higher columns
Hup and the continuous niobia layer thickness Hlow than
NCN300 (Table I). As a consequence, to achieve the same
currents, it is required to apply higher voltage, which is observed
in Fig. 5b. For example, to achieve the current of 20 mA at 20 °C,
the voltage of NCN300 ∼50 V, NCN450 ∼75 V is required. The
current–voltage curves have also a nonlinear and nonsymmet-
rical character which indicates diode-like behavior. However,
nonsymmetry is more pronounced than in Fig. 5a, NCN300
∼|5| V, NCN450 ∼|10| V. Nonsymmetry may indicate two types
of a diode-like structures. The Schottky barriers may be present
at the interfaces of (the alumina contact pad)/(nanocolumns)
or (the unoxidized underlayer of niobium)/(continuous niobia)
(Fig. 3a). The nonsymmetry increasing indicates the presence
of p-n junction in NCN as the area of the interfaces in which the
Schottky barriers could have remained unchanged in both type
of NCN.
The assumption of the existence of p-n junction in NCN is
confirmed by the Fig. 5c. The I–V characteristics for NCN450
were measured according to the second scheme. Two NCN450
were connected in series through the continuous niobia layer and
the unoxidized underlayer of niobium metal (Fig. 3b). With such
a connection, there may be three metal-semiconductor contacts.
However, nonsymmetry is missing. With this type of connection,
it can be assumed that two p-n junctions are connected in series
opposition.
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Fig. 5. The current–voltage characteristics at voltage increasing stepwise from −125 to 125 V at temperatures in the range from 20 to 80 °C of the niobia
column-like 3-D nanostructures reanodized (a) at 300 V and connected the first scheme, (b) at 450 V and connected the first scheme, and (c) at 450 V and connected
the second scheme. Inserts scale region −20 to 20 V.
Fig. 6. (a) The I–V curve for breakdown at voltage increasing stepwise from
0 to 125 V at 23 °C of the niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures reanodized
at 450 V connected the first (single-contact) and second (two-contact) scheme.
(b) Temperature dependence of resistance of the niobia column-like 3-D nanos-
tructures reanodized at 300 and 450 V with connected the first scheme, at 450 V
with connected the second scheme.
Fig. 6a shows the I–V characteristic for breakdown volt-
age for the NСN450 with the first (single-top-contact) and the
second (two-top-contact) type measurement scheme at 23 °C
(Fig. 3). From Fig. 6a displays the I-V characteristic has an
exponential distribution. When the voltage reached ∼80 V for
the first scheme and ∼125 V for the second scheme the current
starts to rise sharply and breakdown occurs. Almost twofold
increase of the breakdown voltage is explained by the second
type measurement of two NCN450. The repeated measurement
of the resistance of broken contacts gives the value of 2-6 Ohms,
which corresponds to the resistance of metal-insulator-metal
tantala column-like capacitors after a breakdown [33].
Fig. 6b displays the resistance of temperatures in the range
from 20 to 110 °C for the NСN300 with the first measurement
scheme and the NСN450 with the first and the second mea-
surement scheme. All the NСN prepared in this study were
characterized by negative and linear TCR. The initial resistance
for NСN300 and NСN450 were ∼60 and ∼120 kOhms, respec-
tively. The second measurement scheme of the NCN450 caused
an increase in initial resistance by half, ∼240 kOhms. This is
due to the increase in the length of the NCN in two times while
maintaining the cross-sectional area. The cross-section area can
be explained as the diameter of all the columns located under
the contact pad of NCN. Morphological parameters from the
table and the initial resistance R make it possible to estimate the








Htot,Hlow,Hup were presented in the Table I and described in
[20]. RHtot has for NCN300 is 87 Ohms·nm−1, and for NCN450
is 116 Ohms·nm−1. The calculated TCR (Equation 1) appears
to be negative and rather low: –1.39·10−2 K−1 and –1.28·10−2
K−1 for NCN300 and NCN450, respectively.
Fig. 7a shows the current–time self-heating characteristic of
NCN300 at voltage ±33 and ±40 V with the first type mea-
surement scheme. Fig. 7a displays the voltage +33 V (plus
unoxidized underlayer of niobium – minus on top contact pad)
is not enough for self-heating of the NCN300, the current has
not changed and the characteristic is almost linear. Such a
connection can be called reverse connection of the diode-like
structure.
The resistance is high, the current is small and self-heating
does not occur. With direct connection –33 V and reverse
connection +40 V of the diode-like structure, there is slight
self-heating, the current starts to increase. The greatest self-
heating can be observed with direct connection –40 V, low direct
resistance allows significant current to start warming up the
NCN300.
Fig. 7b shows the current–time self-heating characteristic of
NCN450 at voltage ±60 and ±65 V with the first type measure-
ment scheme. The results presented in Fig. 7b are explained from
the same considerations as in Fig. 7a. Some of the differences
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Fig. 7. The current–time self-heating characteristics of the niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures (a) reanodized at 300 V and connected the first scheme
(b) reanodized at 450 V and connected the first scheme and (c) resistance-time self-cooling curves of the niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures reanodized at
300 V and connected the first scheme (single-contact) and 450 V and connected the second scheme (two-contact).
can be explained by the elongated structure of the NCN450.
Fig. 7c shows the resistance-time self-cooling curve of NCN300
with the first (single-top-contact) type measurement scheme
and NCN450 with the second (two-top-contact) type measure-
ment scheme. Self-cooling was performed at room temperature
23 °C. The temperature value can be calculated using TCR
(Table I).
The investigation results of electrical characteristics allow to
exhibit some comparisons with some previous work. Compar-
ison with analogical materials is not possible since the semi-
conductor properties of anodic column systems based on valve
metal (Ta, Hf, Nb, Ti, Zr, V) oxides are investigated for the first
time. Therefore, some comparison has been made with some
promising semiconductor nanomaterials. In work [34] authors
report on the electrical characterization of Si-ion implanted
AlN layers and the first demonstration of metal–semiconductor
field-effect transistors with an ion-implanted AlN channel. With
a rather complicated technique and expensive materials, the
ion-implanted AlN obtained has an operating voltage about
∼|10| V with symmetric I-V characteristics, however, it has
very high breakdown voltages of 2370 V. The structure and
transport properties of Mn0.98Cr0.02Te and MnTe films prepared
by pulsed laser deposition were investigated in article [21].
Mn0.98Cr0.02Te and MnTe have nonsymmetrical I-V character-
istics with few hundred microamps at voltages of∼1–4 V which
is comparable to NCN. However, Mn0.98Cr0.02Te and MnTe
TCR have cyclical and resistance is few tens kOhms. Performed
comparative analysis and the introduction give grounds that the
columns have optimal current characteristics and breakdown
voltage, and their temperature properties allow to form promis-
ing nanothermistors. I-V curves have not much nonsymmetrical
that allows you to create a diode-like structure for narrow tasks.
However, investigations show that by changing the anodizing
conditions, it is possible to control the I-V characteristics of
NCN, and thus create diode-like narrowly aligned nanostruc-
tures for different voltage ranges.
The results obtained allow to propose further investigation
on the formation and application of NCN. In particular, it is
planned to investigate the dependence of the electrophysical
characteristics on the column diameters, to form structures
and maximum nonsymmetry, and to measure as a tripolar.
Correlation of the TCR and nanostructuring will allow to form
highly sensitive nanothermistors with specified characteristics
for microwave bolometer. The NCN can also find their appli-
cation in other semiconductor devices, such as memory cells,
sensors and actuators, field emission cathodes, etc.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures were fab-
ricated by smart formation approach, applying the anodizing, re-
anodizing, and chemical etching of magnetron sputter-deposited
Al/Nb bimetallic system, which demonstrate smoothly film
growth, without dielectric breakdown and destructive field crys-
tallization and physical defects. The method allows to form
nanostructures with wide range of morphological parameters.
In work electro-physical properties of two types of niobia
column-like 3-D nanostructures, formed at reanodizing volt-
ages 300 and 450 V were investigated. The height of formed
niobia nanocolumns was 551 and 811 nm, the diameter was
43 nm, and the thickness of continuous niobia layer was about
142 and 225 nm. The thickness of the barrier layer is about
40 nm, which corresponds to the height at which the columns
of the niobia from porous anodic alumina protrude. On the
top of protrude niobia nanocolumns aluminum layer of thick-
ness 500 nm was sputter deposited and used as contact pads.
The electro-physical characteristics of the niobia column-like
3-D nanostructures were investigated in two type measurement
schemes. The rising of temperature leads to the increasing of the
current, which indicate semiconducting properties of composite
material. The current–voltage curve has nonlinear and nonsym-
metrical character in the connection scheme consisting of the
upper contact pad – nanocolumns – continuous layer – niobium
underlayer – measuring probe. In the second connection scheme
we observe symmetrical I-V curves. The nonsymmetrical I-V
reached ∼10 V. This behavior may indicate the presence of a
diode-like nanostructure. The self-heating effect investigated in
the first connection scheme at voltage from 33 to 60 V. The
greatest self-heating observed with direct connection –40 V
of reanodizing 300 V niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures
sample, low direct resistance allows significant current to start
warming up the sample. In case of reverse connection at the same
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voltage the effect of self-heating in reverse connection is very
slight. Reanodizing 450 V niobia column-like 3-D nanostruc-
tures sample has the same behavior with some of the differences
which can be explained by the columns elongated structure.
Self-cooling was performed at room temperature 23 °С. The
breakdown voltages were 80 and 125 V, the self-heating begins
at voltage direct connection 33 and 60 V, the initial resistance at
23 °C was 60 and 120 kOhms, the specific resistance to the height
of the columns was 87 and 116 Ohms·nm−1, the calculated
temperature coefficient of resistance in the range 20–105 °C ap-
peared to be negative and rather low –1.39·10−2 and –1.28·10−2
K−1 for the niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures reanodizing
at 300 and 450 V, respectively. The results obtained allow to
propose further investigation on the formation and application
of niobia column-like 3-D nanostructures. In particular, it is
planned to investigate the dependence of the electro-physical
characteristics on the column diameters, to form structures and
maximum nonsymmetry, and to measure as a tripolar. However
now, correlation of the TCR and nanostructuring allow to form
highly sensitive nanothermistors with specified characteristics
for microwave bolometer, which will be presented in further
work.
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